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Don’t forget the Christmas get-

together on December 14. Our 

Christmas raffle will be drawn 

on that day and the prizes are 

top notch this year. 

 

1st Prize - Moet & Chandon 

Champagne, valued at $50 

2nd Prize - Beelarong 

Community Farm apron and 

hatband, $25 

3rd Prize - Klean Kanteen 

water bottle - value $36 

4th Prize - Grill’d voucher, $20 

 

Tickets are available on 

Wednesday mornings or email 

info@beelarong.org.au 

 
 

WE OPEN 

WEDNESDAYS 

 9am - 12 noon 

 Join volunteers who work 

together in the community 

garden every Wednesday 

and share the harvest at 

the end of the morning. 

We break for morning tea 

at 10am.  

 

SHED OPEN  ON 

SATURDAYS  

The shed is open on 

Saturdays 8am - 10am.  

(Shed closed over the 

Christmas and New Year 

period and will open again 

in early January 

 

The happy crew at Beelarong get some Christmas cheer. 



Message from the President 
Anthony Saber 

Hello members of Beelarong Community Farm  

 

As you know a new committee was voted into office at this year’s AGM 

 

President: Anthony Saber; Vice President: James Blyth: Secretary:  Julio Correa; 

Treasurer: Linda Rylands; Grants: Geoff Cook; Committee Members: James Taylor, 

Megan Ang; Plot coordinator: Kath Dunning; Communications: David Costello 

 

We are currently searching for an Education Officer, if you are interested in the position please 

get back to me. 

 

 

 

Going forward, the new 

committee is sending out 

a survey to get your 

feedback on what you 

want to see happening at 

the farm. 

 

The Beelarong 

Community Farm is a 

wonderful space but is 

underutilised at the 

moment. 

I personally want to see a 

weekend day session set 

up so the people who 

work and can’t make it on 

Wednesday will have the 

opportunity to meet with 

fellow members and 

exchange gardening ideas. 

Your family is also 

welcome to join in. 

 

Anthony Saber with granddaughters Talia and Lila 

 

 

 



 

Message from the President (Continued) 
 

There is always lots to do at the farm – 

 

Keeping it neat and tidy. 

Watering the community garden beds. 

Making compost. 

Ongoing projects. 

 

THE FARM RUNS ON MEMBER POWER! 

 

 

When we have the survey results, the committee will get 

back to you with the goals we are aiming to achieve in the 

upcoming year. Please make your voice heard so please 

complete the survey. 

 

A big thank you to the outgoing committee for all their 

hard work over the past year. 

 

A major project has been completed since the previous newsletter. 

In order to make the farm more accessible to all, Beelarong has built a new wheelchair access 

ramp to the toilet. The works have been possible thanks to the BCC Access and Inclusion 

Community Partnership Program and the help of many volunteers. We are immensely grateful 

to Brian McAllister who coordinated this project over the years. Associated work included 

rebuilding a pond, water feature, garden edging and landscaping. Thanks to Councillor Shayne 

Sutton who attended our official opening on Wednesday 28th September and Zoe Foster for 

being the first one to try the ramp! 

 

Brisbane City Council – Shayne Sutton 

 

Quote from Shayne Sutton: "We are incredibly lucky to have a facility like Beelarong 

Community Farm in our local community.  Now people of all ages and abilities can enjoy 

Beelarong any time they like. Congratulations and thanks must go to the committee for 

continuing to improve the experience of visitors and volunteers to the Farm." 

 

Hoping to see you all soon at the farm. 

Cheers 

Anthony 

email contact details - president@beelarong.org.au 



Jae brings fresh ideas 
By David Costello 

 

If you have noticed a surge of energy at Beelarong in recent weeks, that has a lot to do with new 

member Jae Llewellyn-Kirby. The bubbly 49-year-old has a skill set that is transforming the 

Food Forest into a more productive area and promises some exciting new ventures. Jae is a 

trained horticulturalist, a successful entrepreneur and a brand engineer. As a man with 

indigenous heritage from both Australia and New Zealand, he has knowledge of ancient plant 

species and practices dating back before European settlement. Now living in Morningside,  Jae 

starting hunting for a community garden because his new home has limited space to plant out 

the yams and bush foods he has growing in pots and polystyrene boxes. 

He says his first experience of Beelarong was wonderful. 

``The moment I walked up the street, I thought it’s Northeys (Northey St City Farm) on the 

southside,’’ he says 

``I go a lot by feeling. I walked in here and it had that same open-armed feeling. I didn’t feel 

like I was crossing into private property. I felt like I was at somewhere where I was meant to 

come. The first person to meet me was Gavin and he just welcomed me. He told me how much 

of a good time I would have here and he said how much they needed fit people and I looked like 

a fit person. 



Jae brings fresh ideas (continued) 
Anthony gave me a tour of the garden. Then I met Celine and then Leona. The fact that I can 

remember everyone’s names means they all had an effect on me.’’ 

 

The wealth of experience at Beelarong also appeals to Jae. 

``There is a whole group of people here with interests I can learn from,’’ he says. 

``I can learn how to perfect jams and I can learn a lot more on how to use what is available. We 

need to revive arts that are being lost.  Kids no longer pick up specialised knowledge from their 

parents any more. Knowing Grandma’s hummingbird cake recipe off the top of your head, that 

sort of art is being lost.’’  

Jae grew up in Sydney and studied horticulture at Ryde TAFE before being offered a job as a 

glasshouse technician. He was then given an opportunity to teach and this led to work in Japan 

in the mid-90s where he was invited by that country’s Ministry for Agriculture to lecture on 

organic farming in Australia and how to keep younger people in primary industries.  

``At the time, the Japanese were losing farming kids to the city and technology,’’ he says. 

``The idea was to go over there and introduce niche ideas like escargot snails, aquaculture and 

the collection of corals in sustainable ways.’’ 

The Food Forest is where Jae’s knowledge is reaping dividends. Working with Kevin Melican 

and other Beelarong regulars, he has been improving the health of trees by pulling bark mulch 

away from the trunks and replacing this with neutral river sand. Pathways have been defined 

and a ``fragrant walk’’ of mugwort, wormwood and cardamom has been planted. There are 

plans to sow comfrey, broad beans and lupins to provide green mulch for the understory of the 

forest.  

 

Kevin Melican working in the Food Forest  



Jae brings fresh ideas (continued) 
When Jae looks at the Perrin Creek flats where Beelarong has been established, he is aware of 

how members of the Jagera tribe once collected shells, clams and small fish at low tide. Uncles 

and aunties from the Georgina Hostel and Aged Care Facility at Morningside have preserved 

this knowledge. Jae has sat in circle with elders from the Jagera and also the Yugambeh and 

Turrbal tribes and has been taken on long walks through the area to gain ancient insights. He 

was impressed to learn that in 1997, the late Senator Neville Bonner, a Jagera elder, had given a 

blessing for the establishment of Beelarong Community Farm. 

He hopes to put this heritage to work by revamping the Beelarong indigenous garden area to 

include winged yams, aerial yams and saltbush. Another project is a ``pharmacopeia’’ garden of 

medicinal plants featuring the likes of galangal, mugwort, wormwood and echinacea.   

Like many other southerners, Jae headed north to Queensland in 2000 and relished the 

experience. 

``People were moving to Queensland for a better life in those days,’’ he says. 

 ``Walking down the street, everybody would smile at you. There was still that waving in cars 

when you drove down to Beenleigh 

Jae lived out at Jimboomba, helping a friend build homes before working in the finance industry 

with Suncorp and GIO. His specialty was brand engineering and he worked on developing the 

model which has made Youi such a success in the insurance industry. 

``Youi was the first to have question-based premiums,’’ he says. ``Before that, premiums were 

based purely on the markets and where you live, your age and gender. So the way to make Youi 

different, to make it niche, was to go into all the little questions, like do you park your car at 

home, do you take it to work?  We did brand development for GIO, IAG and Suncorp Metway.  

``When I retired I took that branding skill into helping people who were starting up their first 

business. The last girl that I helped went from homelessness to owning her own business. 

``I am a mentor, if you speak to anyone successful in business they will tell you that if you can 

get a business mentor, you are already successful in business.’’ 

Obviously Jae is pretty handy with computers and technology but gardening is his real passion. 

``It is that time to reconnect, to put away the technology, to stop life in front of a screen,’’ he 

says. 

``To remember that this is dirt, what I am is dirt, to connect with the food I am eating from the 

place of planting it. Not just buying in box or plastic bag.’’  

 



On the stump with Julio 

 
Julio Correa just loves these neat little 

stumps in the Food Forest where he can 

take a break after helping Jae and Kevin 

with their work. It is the perfect place for 

a friendly chat and recently Marlene 

Szepsy called in to see what was going on 

For Julio, gardening is ``exercise plus’’. 

``It’s exercise as well as having fun,’’ says 

the semi-retired public servant, who has 

taken over from Jean Burke as the 

secretary at Beelarong Community Farm. 

``Gardening isn’t a chore and it really 

helps to keep me grounded.’’ 

Julio was born in Uruguay, South 

America and is fluent in Spanish, Italian 

and Portuguese. He arrived in this 

country in 1974 and holds an Associate 

Diploma in Arts and Multicultural 

Studies from Latrobe University.  

The stumps were created after a couple of 

poinciana trees were cleared from the 

forest to give other trees breathing space.  

 

 

 



Market Garden thrives in the dry 

By Kevin Melican 

Kath Dunning and Marilyn Eberle work in the Market Garden. 

As a pretty keen gardener, I get a somewhat 

peeved when I hear media heads gushing at 

the likelihood of another day in Brisbane of 

clear skies and hot temperatures. Particularly 

so when much of the state is once again 

``drought declared’’. Do these people not 

realise we need water (preferably rain water) 

to grow food? Do they not realise rain is to 

be encouraged and appreciated? Now where 

was I? That’s right, let’s talk about the 

Market Garden. Jocelyn has had great 

success with carrots and I'm sure would be 

happy to pass on her expert growing 

methods to anyone wanting to grow this 

great staple. With the lack of rain, combined 

with heavy mulching the weeds have been 

largely held at bay. Anthony has a ripper 

crop of purple beans performing well and 

tasting just as good. There are a number of 

cucumber and zucchini plants exploding out 

of some fantastic enriched soil after the 

green manure crops. Dorothea has an area 

for more rosella plants and it will be 

interesting to observe how they perform in 

this area. Thanks to Kath and everyone who 

helps out in the Market Garden. We now 

need a member to take over as 

coordinator of this area as I have committed 

to work in the Food Forest with Jae. 

Please talk to Anthony or myself if you are 

interested.  I have learnt a lot over the past 

year tapping into the knowledge of other 

gardeners and working with a wide array of 

the membership. I believe that to start in the 

Market Garden now will be a far more 

enjoyable and less back-breaking task in its 

current state than it was 12 months ago.  



Art at the Farm 
Dianne Lloyd and Dianne Ferguson have 

been working on two lovely art projects at 

the farm. Thanks to them, there is a striking 

sunflower mural on the hay shed and some 

neat little vine leaves painted on the front 

entrance of the rotunda. The ladies thought 

the side of the hay shed facing towards York 

Street was needing a facelift.  Dianne Lloyd 

suggested painting large, bright, bold 

sunflowers and leaves of varying sizes to 

give impact. The mural is now complete.  A 

picket fence will be built and attached at the 

bottom of the shed wall to hide rubble 

underneath.  The artists hope this field of 

sunflowers brings a smile to people who see 

it.  Exterior lacquer will be applied to both 

projects to assist in the art lasting a greater 

length of time. 

The rotunda was a challenge as there was 

little surface to paint on. It really seemed an  

 

 

obvious choice to paint a vine of some 

description on the entrance bearers. The idea 

was not to overdo it!  Dianne Ferguson came 

up with the idea of painting a passion fruit 

vine with leaves, flowers and fruit.  Now 

that the earth at the base of the steps has 

settled, John the handyman is in the process 

of making a secure solid base with a mixture 

of suitable gravel and cement which will 

slope to the right to aid drainage. 

Two lightweight, bullet shaped pots have 

been selected in a maroon colour to match 

the roof and these will be securely bolted 

either side of the entrance.  Rubble will fill a 

good part of the pots, then topped up with 

good quality potting mix and planted with a 

living plant.  The idea is to give the illusion 

that the plant in the pot is growing up the 

entrance bearers.      



 

Romance blossoms at Beelarong 

 
Linda Rylands and James 

Blyth (above and right) 

are becoming familiar 

faces around the farm 

and have even joined the 

committee this year with 

Linda as treasurer and 

James as vice-president. 

That is impressive and 

the farm community will 

benefit greatly from their 

youth, enthusiasm and 

knowledge. But it is also 

true that Beelarong 

Community Farm really 

takes on an extra special 

meaning for both of them.  

Back in June on a sunny 

Wednesday morning they 

first spotted each other 

across the gardens and 

ended up finally meeting 

up at the compost rollers 

for a friendly chat. The 

obvious attraction 

blossomed (we are sure 

the fertile compost had 

something to do with it) 

into a full bloom romance 

and last month they 

announced their 

engagement to the 

surprise of many of their 

friends and family. The 

Beelarong community 

was a special part of the 

journey and celebrated 

the news with a cake and 

lots of congratulatory 

hugs and handshakes on 

a recent Wednesday 

morning. 

Beelarong now holds a 

special place in their 

hearts and they are sure 

that with some regular 

cultivation, a little bit of 

compost, some mulch and 

plenty of watering, theirs 

will be a relationship full 

of life and abundance.  

Congratulations Linda 

and James! We wish you 

all the best for your 

future 

Back in June on a 

sunny Wednesday 

morning they first 

spotted each other 

across the Beelarong 

gardens and ended 

up meeting  

at the compost 

rollers for a friendly 

chat. 



 

 
 JEAN’S BREAD AND BUTTER PICKLE RECIPE 

If you have even just a couple of cucumber plants in your 
garden you could well end up lamenting “we can’t eat them 
fast enough!” as the heat builds up over summer. 
 
Fear not - the old fashioned Bread and Butter Pickles, a 
delicious sweet/sour cucumber pickle, will save the day.  
Legend has it that they received their name during the Great 
Depression as a cheap filling between a couple of slices of 
bread and butter. However, slip a layer in with your ham or 

cheese sandwich and you will eat like a King. 
 

 
 
Here is the recipe I use to great applause from my friends who 
have been lucky enough to receive a jar. The photograph gives 
you an idea of the quantity you can expect from this recipe. 
 
BREAD AND BUTTER PICKLES 
5 large Lebanese cucumbers, trimmed, cut into 5mm-thick 
slices 
2 small brown onions, halved, thinly sliced 
1 tablespoon salt  (this will be rinsed off) 
375ml (1 1/2 cups) apple cider vinegar 
215g (1 cup) caster sugar 
2 teaspoons mustard seeds 
2 teaspoons coriander seeds 
Large pinch of ground turmeric 
 
Place the cucumber, onion and salt in a bowl. Toss to 
combine. Cover with plastic wrap. Place in the fridge overnight. 
Rinse the cucumber mixture in a colander. Pat dry with paper 
towel. Place vinegar, sugar, mustard seeds, coriander seeds 
and turmeric in a medium saucepan over medium heat. Cook, 
stirring, for 3 minutes or until sugar dissolves. Add the 
cucumber mixture. Bring to a simmer. Transfer the mixture to 
clean, dry glass jars. Place on the lid and set aside for 1 day to 
develop the flavours.  Store in the fridge. 

 

IT’S BLOOMIN’ LOVELY  

 

Geoff Cook just loves the 

brilliant blue blooms on this 

globe artichoke plant in his 

garden plot. It has pride of place 

in a bed filled with an eclectic 

array of plants. He also has 

basil, sweet potato, horseradish, 

zucchini and pineberries which 

are an exotic new hybrid fruit 

which has a zesty pineapple 

tang. As for the artichoke, Geoff, 

who lives at Kangaroo Point and 

has been at Beelarong for six 

months, hasn’t picked any of the 

heads of this unusual looking 

member of the thistle family. 

Preparing artichokes does take 

a bit of work. You have to 

remove the tough outer leaves 

and the furry central choke, 

which leaves you with the tender 

edible heart. 

This can be popped on the 

barbecue for a summery treat. 

The French usually simmer the 

hearts in water with a slice of 

lemon for 40 minutes. 

 



Way up high, melons in the sky 
You don’t need a lot of 

space to have a watermelon 

patch these days. Barry 

Muller did some research 

on the internet and came up 

with a nifty design for 

aerial melons which are 

grown on a trellis made 

with discarded fence 

panels. He has four plants 

sown in 65 litre bags of 

potting mix (and, from the 

looks of it, his little 

experiment is going well. 

When the melons come 

along, he will have to 

support them with panty 

hose or bamboo sticks.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
TO CONTACT US  

Email info@beelarong.org.au (preferred method of contact)  

Phone: 0401 168 657  

Mail: PO Box 595, Morningside QLD 4170                                                            Like us on Facebook 


